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THE PATHOGENESIS OF TINEA CAPITIS DUE TO MICROSPORUM
AUDOUINI AND MICROSPORUM CANLS*
I. GROSS OBSERVATIONS FOLLOWING THE INOCULATION OF HUMANS
ALBERT M. KLIGMAN, M.D., PH.D.
Since the publication of Sabouraud's remarkable work "Les Teignes" in 1910,
little basic knowledge on ringworm of the scalp has accumulated. The work of
Rothman and his group is a notable exception (1). The present epidemic of tinea
capitis due to M. audouini has evoked a sizeable literature. This unfortunately
has dealt almost exclusively with the problem of local medication (2). There has
been an intensive, but not too fruitful, search for effective fungicides. The smear-
ing on of innumerable ointments has not contributed significantly to our under-
standing of the nature of this disease. Contrary opinions are held by serious in-
vestigators in this field. Basic investigations are needed to supply dependable
standards for conducting clinical studies aimed at improving the control of epi-
demic tinea capitis.
The data reported in this paper derive from observations on experimentally
infected humans. The work was carried out at a state institution for congenital
mental defectives where tinea capitis was endemic and the inmates subject to
constant opportunity for infection. The experimental circumstances were ideal
in that a large number of individuals living under confined circumstances could
be inoculated at will and the course of the disease minutely studied from its
very onset. Biopsy material was freely available. By contrast, Sabouraud's re-
searches were largely limited to the clinical opportunities presented by ringworm
patients appearing at the Paris clinic. In the present investigation, only male
subjects were used, primarily because scalp ringworm is much more common in
this sex.
Only the gross findings will be detailed. The histologic data will be presented
jn another report.
Factors Influencing Experimental Scalp Infections
(a) Infectivity of the Fungus Grown in Culture as Compared to Naturally In-
fected Hairs:
A dense water suspension of macroconidia and hyphal fragments was prepared
by grinding in a mortar and pestle the fungus mat from a young culture of M.
canis growing on dextrose-peptone medium. After gently scarifying a small area
(about 2 cm. in diameter) over the right upper occiput with a blunt knife a few
drops of this suspension were applied and lightly rubbed into the prepared area.
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The corresponding area on the opposite side of the scalp was inoculated in the
same way using naturally infected hairs from an active case of M. canis ringworm.
Previous to scarification, the hair at the site of inoculation was simply cut short
with a scissors. Eight children between the ages of 6 and 10 were thus inoculated
bilaterally. The criterion of infection was the development of fluorescence within
the next 3 weeks. Two infections resulted when the culture growth was used as
the inoculum. The use of infected hair resulted in 5 successful inoculations. The
two infections with culture material occurred in individuals who were also suc-
cessfully inoculated with infected hair.
Suspensions prepared from culture growths of M. audouini were ineffective
in 9 attempts to establish an infection in children. (This could be accomplished,
as will be shown later, when infected hair was the inoculum.) The culture used
did not contain micro- or macroconidia.
As a result of these preliminary studies all subsequent inoculations were done
with infected hair. This was generally freshly collected from an active case.
(b) Role of Trauma:
Ten children between the ages of 5 and 10 were inoculated with hairs naturally
infected with M. audouini. On one side of the scalp 10 infected (fluorescent)
hairs were placed in a small area prepared only by clipping the hair. The infected
hairs were placed in a corresponding site on the opposite side of the scalp with
the difference that this area was vigorously rubbed with the index finger for 2
minutes after the infected hairs were deposited. There was no infection in any of
the unrubbed sites. Five infections developed in the rubbed areas indicating that
some degree of minor trauma was necessary for infection. This undoubtedly has
to do with placing the spores in a site within the stratum corneum or in the hair
follicle which will favor germination.
Next, the effect of severe trauma was investigated. In another 8 children be-
tween the ages of 6 and 10, ten M. audouini infected hairs were rubbed with the
finger over a small area of the clipped scalp, as described above. On the opposite
side a corresponding area was first vigorously scraped with a dull knife until
there was a copious exudation of serum mixed with blood. Ten infected hairs were
then applied to this abraded area. These readily stuck to the site of deposition
and were trapped in the crust which formed. Only one infection occurred in the
traumatized sites, whereas there were 4 in the group inoculated by simple rubbing
without abrasion. Thus, excessive trauma, probably because of the exudate it
provokes, decreases the opportunity for infection.
Experimental Infection of the Glabrous Skin
Six children whose scalps resisted experimental infection were inoculated with
M. audouini infected hair on the glabrous skin of the back. The latter site was
previously lightly scraped with a blunt knife without drawing blood or serum.
Five of the six developed typical tinea circinata within 3 weeks. At different
times a total of 11 individuals, including 4 adults, were inoculated in a similar
manner on the glabrous skin of the back. Only 1 adult failed to become infected
in addition to the child already mentioned. Thus, with the methods used the
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glabrous skin was found to be highly susceptible to infection with this organism.
On the other hand, a significant number of children's scalps were resistant. Inci-
dentally, this was also found to be the case with T. mentagrophytes infections.
Of 12 adults who were simultaneously inoculated with culture material on both
the back and the scalp not a single scalp infection resulted, whereas 10 of the 12
exhibited glabrous skin lesions. The reason for this difference between suscepti-
bility of the scalp and the glabrous skin urgently calls for exposition.
(a) Clinical Course of Scalp Infection Due to M. audouini in Children:
Altogether 31 children were inoculated by rubbing infected hairs into a small
area of the scalp previously clipped with a scissors. The site of inoculation
throughout was over the left or the right upper occipital area. Of those inoculated
19, or 61%, became infected as determined by fluorescence (Table I). Five
individuals who failed to develop an infection were re-inoculated in the same man-
ner with a similarly negative result. Such individuals were evidently resistant.
The following description sums up the clinical course in those who were suscep-
tible.
TABLE I
Susceptibility to experimental infection with M. audouini
NO. INOCULATED NO. INFECTED
Children 31 19 (61%)
Adults 18 8 (44%)
Fluorescence under the Wood's light was noted by the 6th to 7th day. In no
case was it seen in less than 6 days. To detect this fluorescence it was necessary
to pluck out the hairs with an epilating forceps. In unusual instances in which
it was possible to extract the entire hair root, including the bulb, the earliest
sign of fluorescence was a narrow but brilliantly fluorescing band which originated
about 1.0 mm. above the bulb near the basal portion of the hair root. At first
this band was about 0.75 to 1.0 mm. long. In the following days it lengthened
upwards about 0.3—0.35 mm. each day until the fluorescence became visible at
the surface of the scalp; that is, until it was no longer necessary to pluck the hair
to detect the fluorescence. This generally required 12 to 14 days from the time
of inoculation. At this time all of the intra-follicular portion of the hair fluoresced
except the bulb and a zone about 0.75 mm. above it. These latter areas never do
become fluorescent throughout the entire course of the infection. As will be shown
later, the infection within the hair is anatomically mature by the time the fluo-
rescence becomes visible at the surface; that is, the fungus reaches its maximum
point of downward extension by this time. After about the 10th day it was usually
impossible to remove the infected hair with the bulb intact. The weakened hairs
generally fractured about 1.5—2.0 mm. or so above the bulb due to the force
required to extract them from the follicle. The fact that infected hairs break off
during manual epilation leaving the basal infected portion intact has been pre-
viously demonstrated (2).
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The reason why the bulb and the region just above it fail to exhibit fluorescence
may now be clarified. Anatomically the bulb contains the actively dividing hair
matrix cells which produce the hard keratin of which the hair is composed. Im-
mediately above the bulb is a broad keratogenous zone in which the cells are
progressively being transformed into hard keratin. These cells maintain their
nuclei but exhibit a shrinking of their cytoplasm along with other cellular changes
indicative of their gradual conversion to keratin. One may anticipate here a
histologic description to be given later in which it will be shown that the intra-
pilary hyphae extend as far down as the upper limit of the keratogenous zone
but not into it. In other words the fungus cannot invade tissue containing nu-
cleated or partially viable cells. The fungus cell does not contain fluorescent
material. This is produced only in that portion of the hair invaded by the fungus.
Both the fungus and the fluorescence it produces in the hair are limited to the
completely keratinized portion of the hair; thus the bulb and the keratogenous
zone, being uninvaded, never become fluorescent.
The initial band of basal fluorescence was observed to lengthen upwarcLs daily
in an amount approximately equal to the daily rate of hair growth (about 0.3—
0.35 mm.). This phenomenon is the basis of an important concept. The fact that
hair grows at the average rate of 0.30—0.35 mm. daily means that this is the
amount of hard keratin being laid down every 24 hours. The lowermost portion
of the fluorescent band remains from the time of its initiation at a more or less
fixed level with reference to the hair bulb. The new keratin is continuously de-
posited just above the keratogenous zone of nucleated cells. It becomes fluorescent
as rapidly as it is being formed. This in turn means (as will be subsequently
demonstrated) that the fungus invades the new keratin at the same rate as it is
formed; i.e., the rate of formation of keratin and the rate of growth of the fungus
are equal, or in other words, at equilibrium. The initial band of fluorescence at
the base only seems to travel upwards till it occupies all of the intra-follicular
portion of the hair and becomes visible at the scalp surface. Patently, the ap-
parent upward extension of the fluorescence is due to the upward growth of the
hair. In reality, the fluorescence extends continuously downwards keeping pace
with the continuously upward formation of keratin. Both the fungus and the fluo-
rescence which accompanies its intra-pilary growth extend in a direction opposite
to the growth of the hair. It is in this way that the lower terminus of the fluores-
cence maintains a fixed position in the hair root. The histologic evidence for this
concept will be presented in a further communication.
Summarizing then, the narrow band of fluorescence observed on about the
6th day after inoculation gradually lengthens upwards at a rate approximately
equal to the upward growth of the hair till it reaches the scalp surface on about
the 13th day. At this time the entire hair root exclusive of the bulb and a small
zone above it are fluorescent. Ordinarily after the 10th day it is not possible to
see the relationship of the lower terminus of fluorescence to the hair bulb because
the infected hair, weakened by the fungus, breaks off leaving the bulb in situ.
Occasionally, however, this can be demonstrated.
Two types of clinical infection were noted. The most common was the develop-
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ment of a more or less circular patch which gradually enlarged at the periphery
to produce a typically circinate tinea capitis lesion. The hairs within such a patch
were fluorescent as in naturally acquired ringworm. In most instances the initial
lesion continued to enlarge until it was about 3 to 5 cm. in diameter. Occasionally
a round patch as large as 7 cm. in diameter developed. Continued enlargement of
the lesion was not noted after the 10th week in any case. In most instances the
patch reached its maximum size by the 8th week, and after this time there was no
further peripheral extension. An interesting and important phenomenon became
evident during the time in which the lesion continued to enlarge. This had to do
with the appearance under the Wood's light of normal looking hairs just outside
and adjacent to the area containing fluorescent hairs. When these were manually
epilated they showed a typical initial fluorescent band at their bases. This indi-
cated that these were newly infected hairs similar to those seen 6—7 days after
experimental inoculation. In a similar way, practically all of these hairs were
fractured during epilation so that the bulbs remained in situ. After 8 to 10 weeks,
that is, after peripheral extension had ceased, normal looking hairs just outside
the fluorescent patch did not show this basal fluorescence when epilated. This is
a test of activity of the lesion. A simple means is thus afforded of determining
whether a lesion is still spreading. The failure to detect basal fluorescence in
peripheral hairs just outside the fluorescent patch means that this particular
lesion has reached maximum size. In broader terms one can roughly determine
by this test whether a given case of tinea capitis has become stabilized or whether
new lesions are to be anticipated. If at the time of examination only one lesion is
present, the presence of basal fluorescence in peripheral hairs indicates that the
disease is active and, potentially, new inoculations may occur elsewhere on the
scalp. If the peripheral fluorescence test is negative, new lesions are less likely
and one may estimate that the disease has reached a maximum. When there are
multiple lesions a positive peripheral fluorescence test around any of these indi-
cates that the disease is still in the spreading stage and that the possibility of
developing new lesions exists. Another way of interpreting a positive peripheral
fluorescence test is that the disease is still in an early stage, probably of less than 3
months duration.
Moreover, as will be subsequently shown, during the stage of peripheral
extension, scrapings of the scalp surface will show hyphal filaments ramifying in
the stratum corneum. After maximum size is reached (climax), or shortly there-
after, these hyphae disappear. Thus, both the presence of hyphae in the stratum
corneum and the basal fluorescence of peripheral hairs are signs indicative of
an actively enlarging lesion.
Less often, a second type of infection was observed. In these cases only a few
scattered hairs at the inoculation site became fluorescent. Such lesions did not
consist of typical round patches of ringworm nor did they enlarge. Scrapings of
the scalp did not reveal hyphal filaments in the stratum corneum in these cases
and basal fluorescence in peripheral hairs could not be detected after 2 weeks.
These findings made it clear that the development of a typical circinate patch
of tinea capitis depends upon the invasion of the stratum corneum of the surface
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epidermis. The fungus grows in the stratum corneum centrifugally from the point
of inoculation, continuously involving new hairs in the course of its radial exten-
sion. This aspect of tinea capitis is entirely similar to the process which leads to
the development of a circinate lesion in glabrous skin ringworm (tinea circinata).
Were this not the case, it would be difficult to imagine how tinea capitis lesions
acquire a more or less round outline within which practically all of the hairs are
infected. Previous confusion as to whether hyphae occurred in scrapings of the
scalp surface may be attributed to the transitory period during which such a
finding may be demonstrated. Hyphae cannot be found after the lesion has
reached its maximum size. These are in evidence only while the lesion is spreading
and serve to inoculate the hairs within their path of growth. Incidentally, careful
scrutiny of an infected patch will show, contrary to gross appearances, that not
every hair is fluorescent. As many as perhaps 5% Of the hairs may escape infec-
tion "In older children there is a tendency for a greater number of hairs to escape
infection. The percentage of such hairs is always small however. Some, but not
all, of the uninvolved hairs are in the quiescent stage of the life cycle (telogen)."
On the other hand since hyphae were not found in scrapings of lesions charac-
terized by scattered fluorescent hairs, it seemed evident that in these cases the
infection confined itself to individual susceptible hairs and that the surface
stratum escaped. Such lesions accordingly did not extend radially. The infection
was confined to hairs within the site of inoculation. This may be thought of as
infection of the hair without infection of the scalp.
Both types of lesions may be seen in naturally acquired ringworm. Sometimes
they occur in the same patient; that is, there may be one or more round patches
while elsewhere there are scattered fluorescent hairs. The latter represent separate
individual foci of infection evidently confined to the hair while the circinate patch
with all its contained infected hairs represents a lesion developing from one
point of inoculation by radial growth of the fungus through the stratum corneum.
Incidentally, in searching for hyphae in the stratum corneum one should take
the scrapings from the peripheral portion of the patch just as is done in ordinary
glabrous skin ringworm (tinea circinata). Insofar as involvement of the stratum
corneum is concerned, tinea capitis and tinea circinata are analogous.
Singularly, of the 19 children who were successfully inoculated, only 3 eventu-
ally showed lesions in areas other than at the site of inoculation. Even in these 3
there were no new lesions after 12 weeks.
In summary, then, the experimental ringworm lesion reached a maximum
size (climax) after 2 to 3 months. New lesions outside of the site of inoculation
were infrequent. They did not develop after 3 months. Thus the scalp was charac-
terized by a state of resistance to further spread after 3 months. These experi-
mental observations correspond in general to clinical experience. It has been
uncommon in our experience to observe the continued spread of tinea capitis
after about the 3rd month. Rarely this may occur up to the end of the 4th month.
(This is only an approximation since the parents of patients with this disease
rarely date the onset accurately. At best the disease is rarely noted until it has
been present for about 3 weeks.) In general it is valid to assume that the disease
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reaches a static state after about 3 months. Although exceptions occur, one does
not anticipate new lesions after this time. Aided by the peripheral fluorescence
test one may inform the patient that the disease has reached its peak.
The scalps of 7 of the 19 susceptible children were reinoculated at a normal
site after the disease had been present for 3 months or longer. New infections of
a trivial nature (resolving spontaneously in 8 weeks) were established in 2 of these
while in the other 5 even a second reinoculation failed to establish a new lesion.
In further support of this one may note that the scalps of ringworm patients
contain millions of potentially infective spores. In the normal course of combing
and brushing the hair, as well as the rubbing incident to the application of medi-
cations, these patients are in a sense engaging in daily self-inoculation. It is
remarkable that the entire scalp does not become involved. Yet most patients
do not have involvement of more than a third of the total scalp surface. It is
only in the early stages of the disease that patients are able to acquire new lesions,
albeit innocently, by self-inoculation. The cause for the resistance to further
spread after about 3 months is unknown. Without attempting to explain this,
one may term the static condition which develops after this time the "refractory
state". This avoids the implication that the phenomenon is based on immunity
acquired by infection. The elucidation of this problem requires much more work.
The experimentally produced lesions were not treated. Nonetheless, sponta-
neous resolution of the disease occurred in every case. In most instances this
happened within 7 months. In 2 cases the disease lasted a year, and in one
instance 14 months. In several patients with oniy a few infected hairs, the dis-
ease regressed within 6 weeks. Thus, the duration of the experimental infection
was extremely variable. Only one of the 19 cases developed an inflammatory
response to which spontaneous cure could be attributed. Inflammatory reactions
are far more common in naturally acquired scalp ringworm due to M. audouini
(3). In general the larger the lesion or the more numerous the lesions (indicat-
ing increased susceptibility?) the longer the time required for spontaneousinvolu-
tion. This, too, corresponds to clinical experience with the naturally acquired
disease (4). "Cure" following the local application of ointments is more readily
achieved when there is only a single small lesion. A much longer time is required
to effect a cure when a large area of the scalp is involved by numerous lesions.
One must assume that the natural history of this disease is similar to that of
most other infectious diseases. In short, after reaching a climax, there is a tend-
ency toward spontaneous resolution brought about by natural mechanisms of
defense. This must always be kept in mind when evaluating therapeutic agents.
There is an increasing awareness that M. andouini tinea capitis may undergo
spontaneous regression (5, 6).
It is pertinent to point out that a natural epidemic of ringworm had occurred
in this institution about a year before the present study was inaugurated. Despite
the extraordinarily intimate contacts of the inmates who were kept in stable
groups in simply furnished large rooms, only about 5% of the children had ac-
quired the natural infection. This was the limit of the epidemic despite the violent
methods of play of these unrestrained children. The experimentally inoculated
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children had enjoyed free contact with infected patients. It is obvious that sus-
ceptibility under natural conditions varies considerably with perhaps most
individuals having a great degree of resistance. As a matter of fact only a very
few cases of spontaneous ringworm appeared among the inmates after the study
was begun. The "epidemic" had evidently reached a static stage. In a closed
population of this sort characterized by extreme intimacy of contact the most
susceptible individuals had probably already acquired the disease before the
study was begun. Indeed, among those who acquired the disease naturally there
were a significant number in whom spontaneous resolution did not occur even
after 2 years. This is in contrast to those in the experimental series who un-
doubtedly had a lesser degree of susceptibility. Certainly, resistance is a relative
phenomenon with many components. Thus, it might be argued that the indi-
viduals in the experimental series were not actually a random sample of the
population since their failure to acquire the infection naturally after more than
a year of close contact was indicative of some degree of natural resistance. The
spontaneous resolution of the disease in all of the experimentally infected cases
may have been an expression of this partial resistance. The observations given
in this report must be qualified by these considerations which do not necessarily
apply to the normal population.
Clinical Course of M. audouini Infection in Adults
18 adults between the ages of 24 and 47 were inoculated in the same manner
as the children. Eight (44%) acquired the infection (Table I). The course of
the infection was, however, decidedly different. In no case did the disease last
longer than 5 months and it usually regressed spontaneously in 3 months. In
two cases typical circinate patches resulted which, however, never became larger
than 3 cm. in diameter. In the other 6 cases only a few scattered hairs within the
inoculation site showed fluorescence. Fluorescence became evident within 6—7
days after inoculation as with children. Its gradual upward extension through
the hair was similar to that already described. No new lesions developed elswehere
on the scalp. It was thus evident that although in this small series a significant
number of adults could be infected, the infection was trivial in character. Clini-
cally adult Microsporum scalp ringworm is rare. The resistance of the adult is,
however, not complete. Adult "immunity" is expressed, at least experimentally,
not so much by the complete capacity to prevent invasion by the pathogen, but
rather by the rapid elimination of the organism with consequent rapid cure. It
is even possible, considering the great exposure of parents to their infected chil-
dren, that adult scalp ringworm is more common than supposed. The diminutive
and transient character of such infections, however, would make their detection
difficult. This is, of course, purely conjectural.
Clinical Course of Scalp Infections Due to M. canis in Children
Twenty-two children between the ages of 5 and 10 were inoculated with hair
naturally infected with M. canis. Twelve (64%) developed an infection (Table
II). The percentage of susceptible individuals was thus approximately the same
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as with M. audouini. Fluorescence was noted in manually epilated hairs within
4 to 5 days, but not earlier than 4 days. Except for the more rapid development
of this fluorescence its appearance and its gradual involvement of the hair was
indistinguishable from that described for M. audouini. Fluorescence became
visible at the surface of the scalp within 10 to 12 days. These observations simply
reflect a more rapid invasion of the hair by M. canis, a fact which was histologi-
cally verified as well. M. canis also exhibits a more rapid growth in culture.
All of the experimental M. canis infections were of the typical circinate con-
figuration. Lesions were confined to the site of inoculation. The maximum size
was 5 cm. These lesions tended to remain smaller than experimental M. andouin.i
infections. While the lesion was enlarging, hyphae were detectable in scalp scrap-
ings and the epilation of normal looking hairs at the periphery showed the char-
acteristic fluorescent band at the base. Essentially, the findings were identical
to those described above for M. audouini infections. The duration of the experi-
mental disease was, however, quite different. All of these infections resolved spon-
taneously within 5 months. In most cases, involution occurred within 3 months.
TABLE II
Susceptibility to experimental infection with M. canis
NO. TNOCLATED NO. INFECTED
Children 22 12 (64%)
Adults 15 9 (60%)
An inflammatory reaction ranging from a folliculitis to a mild keriOn preceded
spontaneous involution in all but one case. In the north-eastern U. S., M. canis
infections generally became inflammatory at some stage. Such inflammatory
responses were extremely uncommon in experimental M. audouini infections. In
summary, then, experimental M. canis scalp ringworm of children was established
more rapidly and involuted in a shorter time than was the case with experimental
M. audouini infections.
M. canis Infection in Adults
Fifteen adults were inoculated with hairs infected with M. canis. Nine (60%)
became infected. Surprisingly, however, the course of the disease was similar to
that observed in children. Typical circinate lesions developed which generally
lasted a few months after a brief period of enlargement. As a matter of fact 2
of the nine adults had the disease for more than 8 months. In all other respects
the disease was indistinguishable from that observed in children. Inflammatory
reactions occurred in 6 of the 9 cases. The duration was longer in the non-inflam-
matory cases.
These findings are curious. Why are M. canis scalp infections not more com-
mon in adults? Experimentally at least it would seem that adults and children
are equally suscept.ible. Undoubtedly the factors which determine the probability
of infection under natural conditions are complex.
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DISCUSSION
Most of the experimentally infected individuals were subjected to biopsy
studies. The histopathologic findings obviously integrate with the gross observa-
tions presently being reported so that a comprehensive discussion of the subject
must be deferred for a subsequent report. Meanwhile, certain epidemiologic and
therapeutic considerations arise from the present data.
The course of experimental tinea capitis due to M. audouini and M. canis
may be divided into four stages: 1) An incubation period which takes only a few
days; 2) A period of spread characterized by enlargement of the original lesions
and the development of new lesions. This is generally completed by three months
but may rarely require four. The infection reaches climax at the termination
of the period of spread when the maximum area is involved; 3) A refractory
period occupying a variable period of time during which the infection is static.
The scalp is resistant to new lesions during this period whose beginning is marked
by the disease having reached climax; 4) An involutional period which may or
may not be preceded by inflammatory changes. This sequence applies in general
to naturally acquired tinea capitis and may be said to characterize the natural
history of this disease.
The brevity of the incubation period indicates that spore germination and
subsequent growth is as rapid in vivo as in vitro. Although there is histologic
evidence of infection within 3—5 days, fluorescence of non-epilated hairs does not
appear in M. a'udouini infections until about 2 weeks. Without the aid of the
Wood's light one can scarcely recognize an infected area until after the 3rd week
following inoculation when broken hairs begin to become evident. Therefore, the
patient is generally not brought for treatment before this time even when the
parents are exceedingly meticulous and observant. The time of onset of the dis-
ease is accordingly underestimated by parents. If a normal child has brief con-
tact with the disease, one will have to wait at least several weeks before searching
for evidence of infection.
One may consider briefly here a concept to be presented in greater detail later
concerning the essential pathologic characteristics of tinea capitis. Actually,
tinea capitis may be thought of as two distinct types of ringworm disease which
usually, but not always, coexist during the early phase of infection. These two
are 1) ringworm of the scalp, that is, infection of the stratum corneum of the
scalp epidermis and 2) ringworm of the hair, that is, infection of the keratinized
portion of the hair.
Evidence of scalp ringworm is presented by the finding of hyphae in scrapings
of the scalp during the period of enlargement of the lesion. These hyphae pro-
liferate in the stratum corneum in a direction away from the point of inoculation.
The uniform growth rate radially outwards results in a circinate patch. If one
can imagine the scalp without hair, the lesion which results is in all respects
entirely similar to ringworm of the glabrous skin (tinea circinata). Close inspec-
tion of the border of an extending lesion quite distinctly shows papulation, infiltra-
tion and other signs characteristically associated with "activity" of the border.
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Ordinarily, this is obscured by the hair but is rendered easily visible by close
shaving. Hyphae are common in this extending border, whereas they are rare or
absent in the center. Moreover, following x-ray epilation of negro scalps, one
can easily observe depigmented areas clearly defining the area of stratum cor-
neum involvement. These observations establish the identity of scalp ringworm
with ordinary ringworm elsewhere on the glabrous skin. The scalp skin, however,
contains hair. As the hyphae grow radially outwards in the stratum corneum, the
follicles in the path of growth become inoculated and in this way practically all
the hairs within the area of surface ringworm involvement become infected.
In a sense involvement of the hair is incidental. Rarely it may even fail to occur.
This has been observed on several occasions in adult females who acquired gla-
brous skin ringworm of the neck (M. audouini) just below the occipital hair line.
The lesion in each case finally extended into the hair bearing portion of the scalp
maintaining a perfectly round outline but without infecting the hairs. The writer
has experimentally demonstrated this same phenomenon on himself. It also has
been observed in a child who after having had tinea capitis for five months ac-
quired a lesion on the side of the face just anterior to the lower tip of the ear
lobe. This fungus containing lesion spread into the hair bearing portion but failed
to infect the hairs in its path. Obviously "scalp" ringworm without "hair" ring-
worm would be difficult to detect if the lesion were entirely within the hairy
region of the scalp from the beginning. Correlatively one may note here that
even in glabrous skin ringworm due to M. audouini, one may occasionally find
hairs within the patch which show typical fluorescence, especially when these
are manually epilated. This further emphasizes the basic similarity between tinea
capitis and tinea circinata. The scalp ringworm phase of tinea capitis serves to
produce a more or less round lesion and is the usual means whereby the hairs
within a patch become infected. The scalp ringworm phase is invariably termi-
nated spontaneously after the lesions have reached maximum size (climax).
The hyphae disappear shortly after climax within a variable period of weeks.
This is equally true of naturally acquired glabrous skin ringworm due to M.
audouini.
During the period of enlargement of a given scalp lesion, the hairs ordinarily
become infected as described above; thus, the infection at this stage represents
a co-existence of scalp infection and hair infection. A short time after climax has
been reached, tinea capitis persists as a pure infection of the hair. The state of
combined infection is terminated. The host parasite relationship at this time be-
comes stabilized. The infection is static, no new lesions develop and the refractory
period begins. The fungus, of course, is actively growing during this period. Its
growth however is continuously downward in each hair so that the signs of its
growth is not grossly evident as in surface ringworm. The growth rate of the
fungus is in equilibrium with the growth rate of the hair. This provides the basis
for stating that the host and the parasite are at equilibrium. One may note that
just as scalp infection may rarely exist without hair infection, the converse of this
is true. Hair infection may exist independently of scalp infection. In short the
two types of infection which when combined comprise ordinary tinea capitis may
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be completely dissociated. The intrinsically individual nature of each type of in-
fection is thus revealed. As a matter of fact, hair infection without scalp infection
is comparatively common. This type of infection is easily recognized because
round patches are not produced. Only scattered fluorescent hairs, distributed at
random anywhere on the scalp, are seen. Sometimes only a few such hairs are
seen. Occasionally many develop. Often, scattered infected hairs are seen in
patients with typical circinate patches elsewhere on the scalp. In other words,
the pure and combined type of tinea capitis infection may be seen on the same
scalp.
Great interest attaches to the refractory state. What is the nature of this re-
sistance which becomes evident after about 3—4 months? Its existence is beyond
doubt. The writer has never seen a case of recurrence of tinea capitis in indi-
viduals indisputably cured after having had the disease for at least 4 months.
In other words individuals who have recovered from tinea capitis seem to be
left with an apparent immunity. Is the refractory state an expression of an im-
munity acquired during the early phase of infection? Of course, no fact supported
answer is presently at hand. Perhaps the refractory state is not an immune phe-
nomenon in the true sense of the word and should not be thought of in such terms.
Possibly only certain local areas of the scalp are susceptible and after these have
all become involved, no further lesions can, of course, appear. The answer to
these questions will depend partially on reinoculations of scalps cured of tinea
capitis as well as multiple primary inoculations in different areas of the scalp.
Recognition of the existence of the refractory state influences the treatment
of tinea capitis by x-ray epilation. In the first place if the disease has been present
for 3—4 months, the likelihood of recurrence or reinfection following an efficient
x-ray epilation is negligible. For this reason no fungicidal medication of any
kind need be given following x-ray treatment. This has been amply confirmed in
our experience with several hundred total epilations without a single failure.
In none of these was any medication used. Others have noted this (7).
It is the practice nowadays in most clinics to try local medication first for a
period of a few months before resorting to x-ray epilation. The majority of
patients can be "cured" by such means. A further justification for this delay
may be forthcoming from the presently reported data. It would seem worth while
on theoretical grounds to defer x-ray epilation until after the refractory state
is established; that is, after the disease has been present for at least 3 months or
the peripheral fluorescence test is negative. One is reasonably sure after that time
that resistance has been firmly established. Although this seems rational, its
validity has not been proved by experimental study. Are the occasional failures
which have been reported following a complete x-ray epilation due to reinfection
of scalps which were treated prior to the establishment of the refractory state?
The appreciation of the refractory state is of first rate importance when the
therapist elects to treat circumscribed areas of tinea capitis by local rather than
total x-ray epilation. Experiments to be reported later have led unequivocally
to the conclusion that this procedure is contra-indicated before the refractory
state is established. To do so invites an explosive spread of new lesions. Local
epilation comes up for consideration when the lesions are few or there is only one.
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Unless the time factor is considered, it is obvious that the reason why there may
only be one lesion is that the disease is in a very early stage. Other lesions may
be incubating at the time this one is being irradiated. Therefore, new lesions may
develop at about the time the hair in the irradiated area is beginning to fall out.
It is important that local irradiation be deferred until climax is reached. On the
other hand local x-ray epilation has been, in our experience, quite safe and effec-
tive if done after climax has occurred. Those who universally interdict local x-ray
therapy have probably not appreciated fully the factor of time and the existence
of the refractory state.
The period of involution or spontaneous regression is variable. During this
time the host parasite relationship is shifted in favor of the host; the fungus is
inhibited in its growth by the defensive forces of the host whatever these may
be. In M. canis infections the development of inflammation which occurs so
regularly in experimental infections is directly related to spontaneous and rapid
involution. The period of involution is ordinarily much longer in the absence of
inflammation. In most areas of the United States M. canis infections tend to
become inflammatory. In the pacific northwest, however, M. canis tinea capitis
is largely non-inflammatory and tends to persist for long periods without re-
gression. Clinically, one may note that many M. audouini infections become in-
flammatory and then undergo spontaneous involution (3). It is clear that the
development of inflammation is regularly followed by cure without respect to
the etiologic agent. The factors which determine the likelihood of such a re-
action are entirely unknown. It is enigmatic that this should partly depend on
the geographic region but such is the case. In Philadelphia, for instance, M.
audouini infections evidently become inflammatory more often than in New
England. In some instances of tinea capitis due to M. audouini the infection
appears to become self-limited after 3—4 months. In others, years are required.
The reason for the spontaneous termination of non-inflammatory ringworm is
unknown. Spontaneous involution completes the life history of the natural and
experimental diseases. Recognition of this is crucial in any investigation of
therapeutic methods. Ignorance of this fact has undoubtedly been largely re-
sponsible for the unprecedented number of fungicides recommended for the
treatment of tinea capitis. The possibility of spontaneous regression must always
be considered before attributing cure to a drug.
The findings of this study indicate that children are as susceptible to M. canis
infection as to M. aud,ouini infection. Why doesn't M. canis cause epidemic tinea
capitis? Certainly the infection is transmissible. We have more than once ob-
served it in siblings. One possible reason is the rapid spontaneous cure. Owing
to this an insufficient number of individuals have the infection at any given time
to maintain an epidemic. It is unreasonable, at any rate, to suppose that M.
canis ringworm always derives from animal contact. Moreover, in the Pacific
Northwestern U. S. where M. canis infections tend to be non-inflammatory,
there is every reason to believe that the infection is transmitted from person to
person and that the disease may be epidemic in the same sense as this term is
applied to tinea capitis due to M. audouini.
Some comments on the epidemicity of tinea capitis due to M. audouini are in
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order. Most of the major cities in the U. S. have been confronted with the problem
of controlling this type of tinea capitis. The situation is described in these cities
as an epidemic. The question is what constitutes an epidemic? In the now classical
Hagerstown, Maryland epidemic, the incidence among males reached unprece-
dented proportions but did not exceed 10% (8). In most other "epidemic" urban
areas the incidence of infection among the potentially susceptible male children
is probably less than 1%. Even at the height of the reported "epidemics," it has
been clear that the overwhelming majority of children have escaped infection.
Considering the gregariousness of children and their vigorous habits of play it
is remarkable that so few individuals actually contract the disease. Certainly
the opportunities for spread of the disease were optimal in the institution where
this study was made. These unfortunate children were constantly exposed to
each other under circumstances in which it was difficult to maintain adequate
hygiene, yet the infection rate was only 5%. It is also noteworthy that siblings
of infected children often escape infection. One can only conclude that the trans-
missibility of this disease is not so great as is connoted by the term epidemic.
Several factors seem to be operative in limiting the communicability of the
disease.
In the first place, as indicated by the data in this report, about 40% of children
are resistant to an experimental infection. It should be pointed out that under
natural conditions the opportunities for infection can scarcely approach those of
the experimental inoculation. In the latter case millions of spores are rubbed
into a traumatized site. The normal population appears to contain many indi-
viduals with an innate resistance to the disease. A second factor is that in a
susceptible individual infection does not follow simple contact with the spores.
The findings indicate that these must be implanted into the stratum corneum
in a site where circumstances are favorable for germination. Some minor trauma
is hence a precondition for infection. This probably accounts for the lower in-
cidence of infection among girls. Their long hair undoubtedly offers protection
against the spores reaching the scalp surface. When the infection does occur in
this sex it is usually along the part line where the scalp is exposed. It is unlikely
that girls are innately more resistant. Again, in boys the infection quite often
begins in the occipital area where the hair is short. In the negro male scalp the
infection tends to originate indifferently anywhere on the scalp probably be-
cause of the uniformly short hair.
The barber shop is often incriminated as a place where the disease is trans-
mitted. This is a distinct possibility considering the likely minor trauma incident
to combing and clipping. Male children rubbing the backs of their heads against
infected theatre seats also are subjected to ideal circumstances for acquiring the
infection. With these considerations in mind one might assume that the exclusion
of infected children from barber shops and theatres would contribute substan-
tially to the control of this disease. Indeed, the great value of these measures was
decisively shown in the Evansville, Indiana outbreak which was brought under
control in remarkably short order (9).
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SUMMARY
1. Methods for successfully inoculating the human scalp with M. audouini
and M. canis have been described. Some form of minor trauma was found to
be a prerequisite for infection.
2. About 60% of children were found to be susceptible to experimental tinea
capitis due to M. audouini and M. canis. Although a somewhat lesser percentage
of adults could be infected with M. audouini, the disease was diminutive and
trivial in this group.
3. The natural course of experimental tinea capitis has been divided into 4
phases: 1) an incubation period; 2) a period of enlargement and spread; 3) a
refractory period; and, 4) a period of involution.
4. The concept has been detailed that tinea capitis comprises two distinct
types of infection: 1) scalp infection, and 2) hair infection. Either of these may
exist alone. Usually both are associated in the early phase of tinea capitis.
5. Certain epidemiologic and therapeutic implications of the data have been
discussed.
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DISCUSSION
DR. ROTHMAN, Chicago: The finding that the scalp cannot be infected arti-
ficially with M. audouini in a high percentage of children is remarkable. At the
University of Chicago we found individual children whose hair fat was as fungi-
static as that of adults. Such variations certainly can be expected in biological
materials the same way as one can expect a few dozen infections in adults in an
epidemic in which ten thousands of children are affected. Only for M. audouini
infections is the immunity of the scalp of adults clearly established, obviously
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because M. audouini is more sensitive to the fungistatic action of fatty acids than
any other pathogenic fungous species.
Dn. WEIDMAN, Philadelphia: The employment of human test subjects is ideal.
Dr. Frederic A. Glass and I conducted certain tests of fungicidal agents for der-
matophytosis of the feet and used the inmates of two penitentiaries. Once again,
we secured splendid cooperation on the part of the inmates. They are anxious for
any kind of attention. Admittedly, the most severe criticism that can be leveled
in the testing of therapeutic agents is the matter of controls—human beings are
so variable in clinics and private offices. We have not been alive enough to the
wealth of test material that there is in penitentiaries, and the administrative
officers are glad to have doctors work in their institutions. It indicates that special
attention is being paid to the welfare of their charges and the inmates really
enjoy it.
